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LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, March 8, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The MGM Grand in Las Vegas will be

the host of Saturday's Junior Middleweight fight and Streaming coverage is available with the

Boxing-Online-Live website. Watch Canelo Alvarez vs Alfredo Angulo Online in HD Quality!

Five months ago Canelo Alvarez entered the ring against arguably one of the top pound for

pound fighters of all time, when he faced Floyd Mayweather jr for the  WBA and WBC Light

Middleweight Championship. The 23 year old came in to the bout as a rising sensation and was

considered a opponent that could potentially put a end to the Pretty Boy's undefeated record.

Alvarez, had a  record of 42-0, with  thirty coming by knockout, and had impressive wins over

elite fighters such as Shane Mosley and Austin Trout. Watch Alvarez vs Angulo Live.

Canelo Alvarez vs Alfredo Angulo

Venue: MGM Grand

Date: March 8

Watch Online: http://Boxing-Online-Live.com

The stage was set for one of the most anticipated, and hyped up bouts between two fighters at

the top of their game, since Ricky Hatton challenged Mayweather back in 2007. Many boxing

experts compared Mayweather vs Alvarez to the 1980 fight between the legendary Roberto

Duran and Sugar Ray Leonard. Duran, entered that bout looking to take the fight to the inside,

punish Leonard on the ropes, and take away his ability to box on his toes, with a constant

pressure attack.

Here is where the comparison stops.  Ray Leonard, is without a doubt a all time great and among

the top 147 pounders of all time, but he did not have the defensive skills,  fundamentals, and

ability to counterpunch from all angles like Floyd Mayweather jr.  Alvarez, was repeatedly

stopped in his tracks with counter shots from the Pretty Boy and was nullified offensively

because of Mayweather's defense.

Consider it a learning experience and a trip back to the drawing board. Alvarez, is still learning at

just 23 years old and a force to be reckoned with for years to come.  On Saturday March the 8th,

the former 154 pound champion will step back in to the ring when he goes head to head with

Alfredo Angulo. The match is scheduled for 12 rounds and set to take place from the MGM

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://boxing-online-live.com
http://Boxing-Online-Live.com


Grand in Las Vegas.

Live Telecast of the bout can be seen with the Boxing-Online-Live website which gives fans the

opportunity to Watch Alvarez vs Angulo Online. View  Alvarez vs  Angulo Live Stream and catch

each round, each minute all match long.

Canelo Alvarez vs Alfredo Angulo

Venue: MGM Grand

Date: March 8

Watch Online: http://Boxing-Online-Live.com

Boxing-Online-Live also enables fans to enjoy basketball, rugby, football, tennis and more. All

that is necessary is a connection to the interet and computer. Get Streaming Alvarez vs Angulo in

High Definition.

As a bonus fans can record all the action with the Boxing-Online-Live built in digital video

recorder. Test it out on Saturday and enjoy the  Alvarez vs Angulo Fight Online.

The Boxing-Online-Live website covers Live Boxing Worldwide
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